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TP.E TORONTO WORLD* Shafting, 

Hangers, 
Pulleys

Scotchmont admirable. He was beantlfnllyac 
companled by the orchestra. The vlounl*», 
both first» and second», stood while, P«7 
Ing, and the unison of the twenty violins m 
the leading theme was enchanting, toe 
piano was used with tine effect ***”• "“, 
the whole combined to rouse a frenzy or 
applause In all part» of the building. A 
repetition was Insisted on, and alter 
Messrs. Pnnr and Schmidt had repeatedly 
açlHTowledged the plaudits, the piece was 
played again. The prelude to Part HI. of 
^Cricket on the Hearth" (Goldmark) was a 
pretty contribution, and the orchestra » 
work concluded with the overture to 
•Blenal,” In which the descriptive effect» 
were given with a true Interpretation ot 

. Wagnerian Ideas. _
Mr. Pa nr played Liszt » E. flat concerto 

as a piano solo and showed that be i" 
lost none of his ability In that line. He 
was accompanied by the orchestra, 
Schmidt wielding the baton. M*. Paor evt 
dently forge* everything l>ut his masic, 
and at the piano, as well as at the head of 
the orchestra, Is somewhat demonstrative 
In his physical movements.

Mme. Scbumann-Helnk, who was secured 
because Mme. Nordlca could not come, was 
triumphantly successful. Her voice 1» won
derful In range and power, and her art is 
of the highest order. It is said her range 
Is from low F. to upper B. ®°d thci e

sflJSr-sa M «fessu;:

ss s&sea Wyÿjvjawith orchestra accompaniment, Mme. Heink 
made her Toronto debut. The magnl«cc it 
power would be enough of I self to compel 
admiration, and, when areaddedall the ML 
compllshments of n finished artist. It neeu 
not ne wondered at that the audience was 
taken by storm. The apptonse contBued 
for1 some minutes, and Anally was given. Mme. Helnk's second number

asv
companylng on the piano. The
ode Wealed the fulnewand depth of the
^prînràorng"Wb“goughT“oi0t ^magnltb
wa^tnriVed^Hnd g^awredly'gjven

3 •s&tjs,iWi1!
the city.

■
over the matter of laying the dost on busi
ness streets.

The board notified the Works Committee 
that they had as well cease the game of 
hold off, which the committee had been 
playing, and allow the Bell Telephone Co. 
to erect poles In that part of the city north 
of Bloor and Including St. George-stroct, 
■Admiral and Spadlna-ronds.

The arrangement of the Assessment Com
missioner with the Toronto Carpet Co. was 
confirmed. The board further recommend
ed n bylaw granting representation for the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association on the 
Technical School Board.

Aid. Burns' advice was taken, and the oil 
question so far as It concerns Toronto 
was thrown to the Engineer, who is to- fix 
a standard, up to whlcn all tenderers must 
come before they can lie counted In the 
race for the supplying of the Works De
partment.

1110 III MillBOYS’ stylishly-made A

:aiV

CLOTHING \ ITTLE Wo carry a largo stock of Turned 
Steel Shafting and a full range of our 

new
ball and socket type ; Self-ôiling | 
Our Stock of Dodge Pulleys is com. 
plcjte. See us for

Boi 
“ Sem 
$i 5» w 
keepin 
our stc

If Any More Monkey Work Turns Up 
While He is a Member of the 

Board of Control
IVER and improved Hangers of- the

PILLSiFOR SPRING WEAR. !r

JTO TRY TO STAMP OUT CONSUMPTION Shafting,zxUR Soys’ Clothing is right—right because 
^ of the dependability of every garment SICK HEADACHE Hangers

Pulleys. OfContracts Awarded,)
From this on In fact It becaihte a thing 

of specifications and the awarding of con
tracts. Specifications ns approved of call 
for an clght-day tower clock for the new 
City Hall. Deferring to Aid. Hallam, It 
must be English, "you know.” No Yankees 
need apply. In this the board teaches the 
little British Govern meut Its duty, 
specifications In brief are for:

1. English tower winding clock and dials. 
...AUne large hour striking bell, to 
111,000 pounds. ,

3. Two secondary yt, % and %-hour strlk- 
spectfve'l' t0 welgl1 3000 and H00O pounds re-

4. Office winding clocks from 40 to 75 In 
number.

W. F. Grant & Co. were awarded the 
contract for the abutments for the Eastern- 
nvenue bridge at a price which flabbergast
ed the board and made the Engineer blush. 
Mr. Bust's estimate In his official tAider 
was 58800, while Grant & Co.'s figure 
only 4070.06. The other tenderers' p 
hogged much more closely that of the
S8mr-,nde578558re,SPeCtiVe,y

positively cured by tv’ese 
Little Fills.

we sell Our Boys’ Clothing stock is not only 
the largest and most exclusive, but the best 
tailored in the city. The few items below give 
but a fair idea of the real value of the Clothing 
we offer, Come and see the quality of the 
goods in this list. < ____

Was the Object of a Strong Dele
gation Waiting on Controllers 

Yesterday—Contracts Awarded.
ors, h 
brown 

Wo

All good» we sell are our own manu

facture. -They suso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Régula» the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

The Board of Control session of yesterday 
was long enough tor a windy Council meet
ing-four hours. But the business probably 
warranted <t all. The expansion of the af
fair was, due to two things. First, the big
ger voting half of the Board, the Mayor 
and Aid. Wood* bad got back from Ot
tawa, freshened for business, and, secondly, 
a big long' order paper stared them In the 
face for the first time and shamed the 
Controllers into finishing what they bad be
fore them. The order paper Is -ot Aid. 
Burns’ initiation, and ne Is pardonably 
vam over It.

Dr, Lynd Wanted Information.
The Mayor started off congratulating him 

about It. He was smiling biandly, but the 
subject was turned by Alu. Lynd on to that 
letter from Superintendent Leonard of the 
C. V. U. about Queen's Wharf, and before 
It was over His Worship's full smile had 
waned to the last quarter.

"1 cannot understand," quoth the dissatis
fied Doctor, "why that letter was not 
brought betore the Board before we saw it 
tn Council. It was a complete stranger to 
us there, and Its secretion only brought 
discredit on the Beard. It was unfair to 
the Board."

Aid. Burns, and even iAld. Woods, joined 
in the cry of discontent.

But the Mayor still laughed.
"I don’t feel like treating the matter 

lightly," was returned, with the extreme 
of gravity, from Aid. Lynd, and the 
Mayor’s smile froze.

"Neither do I,” he sold, and then shifted 
the onus off on Secretary Littlejohn for bis 
not having presented it to the Board. The 
secretary had thought the members knew 
all about It.

Aid. Woods blamed the Solicitor for Its 
sequestration, but when the incident wall 
over nobody outside of somebody knew who 
Bad laid It away for six weeks, and only 
the grave-digger, whoever he Is, knew why 
It had been buried for that period.

As a finality Aid. Lynd threatened serions 
trouble for somebody If It ever occurred 
again.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
of Toronto Limited.

re St. - - Toronto

The

Che\weigh ii

Office 74 Yo
Phono 2080. “ RowEmail Dose. 216

Handsome Sailor Suite, made with deep 
collar and nicely braided with black O fin 
braid, special value at » ,vv

Dark brown double-breasted tweed Suite, 
for ages 10 to 15, lined throughout Q 50 
and well finished • • • v,v

Smalt Price.Boys' good 
trimmed with 
sizes 22 to 28 sent w 

Fro 
Noble 
Salts, 

,-rSuit 

Fin 
after o 

Yoi

? kelp wanted.
vit ANTED—TWO MEN FOB TANNEST 
\\ —accustomed to beam house work.

. }

TRUST FUNDS.jsesasRWtsswnciBIzes 28 to 33, ve^y special at . . . VeWW Ù
■fxr ANTED—FOIt CITY LAW OFFICE- 
yy experienced senior student or Junior 

barrister. Box 52, World.

was 
rices 

En-
$7649, $8895,

THEThe finest Brownie Suit ever shown in 
the city, made from fine English Serge, 
collar and vest trimmed with nine rows of 
black or white braid, ages 4 to 10 C QQ
, . _ • • : • * e v

Boys' unlined Bicycle Suits, made from 
all-wool brown or fawn tweed, for O fin 
ages 11 to 15................................... U‘VU

ÿfj'5 Toronto ANTED — EXPERIENCED ICB 
Address, M. J.W cream manager. 

Bailey, Berlin, Ont.
Lighting the White Elephant.

There was also awarded the contract for 
the Installation of an electric plant In the 
new City Hall. The job, If Council Is agree
able, will go to the Canadian Gerieral Elec
tric Company at 84027. For this sum the 
company la to put up a 100 kilowatt ma
chine and engine. By accepting a $4700 
tender, and presumed to be that of a To
ronto firm, a 130 kilowatt machine could 
have been secured. But the specifications 
called for a 100-kilowatt machine, so the 
board confined Itself to the regular tender.

Further contracts for work In the new 
City Hall (made possible by recent au
thority for debenture Issues from the Legis
lature) were awarded as follows: Plaster
ing, top flat, $3089, to Bundle; carpenter
ing for same, 52487, to Dlnnls & Hons; 
electric wiring, 52250, to Bennett & Wright. 
In each case the lowest tender was ac
cepted.

Dark grey all-wool tweed three-piece' 
‘Suits, for ages 10 to 15. well made, for 
school wear, and sold specially low £ QQ Qeneral «(

■
T711KST-CLAS8 AGENTS KVLUÏ vv HEHK
tj _to Introduce the Acme Sunlight Gas
Generator; only reliable automatic acety
lene eus generator on the market; sells at 
sight; 1 (hern I Inducements to reliable 
agents. Apply to the Sunlight Gas Co., 
Limited, Montreal. ,_____________ j

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

1II Oak Hall One-Price Clothiers, Trusts Co.
115 King Street East-Opposite St. James’ Cathedral Door.

«Aunt Bridget Monroe.”
Oeoree W. Munroe, an old-time Divonte 

with Toronto audience*, was b^. .. 
tare nt the Toronto Opera House last n »ht. 
He wa* warmly greeted by hi* host* oi a j 
mirera His "Aunt Bridget w tb songs,,, 
wn« a hit especially hi* Aunt Bridget. 
His corpulent make-up, bis fat, flabby tucc, 
his “Ain't I a dlvll?” and business with hi# 
expansive fan, all provoked - mlrtlL His 
Jokes were mostly new and IntelliIn 
t reduced. His skit about bis third matri
monial trip was a perfect piece of cjjarac 

' Chap Duffy, a youngster 
ilded by his parents, 

He Is

Street Cars pass the Door every minute of the day.I TO BENTS'
m O LET-THAT BEAUTIFUL SUM- 
JL mér cottage, known as Linstock 
Villa, Lome Pars, furnished, for the sea- 

Apply James B. Bouetead, 10)4 Ade-

66: oooooooooooooooooo CITY PROPERTIES llf son.
laide-vtrect east.| HAMILTON NEWS |

Soooooodoooooo c : : : _ ;>c

28
Correspondence and personal 

interviews invited.I 22 Kin,fa FBBSOMA1»
-VpM"**DBVBAN!**MNur OF* "'Mï'^o’p.

. tlclnn," has removed to 0)4 Qoeen 
E„ while bis old premises are being al-

Fire-Fighting Appliance».
Then they dived Into fire fighting appli

ance contracts, with the not very reassur
ing assurance of the Architect that the 
Fire Underwriters would come down 50 
per cent, in their rates on the 5500,000 
risk Involved in the new City Hall if the 
building were adequately protected.

Aid. Burns was "particularly cjlplcal, and 
carried Aid. Lynd and the board with him 
when he Insisted that action should be de
ferred, In the matter of the sprinklers until 
the insurance Men had been seen. The 
sprinklers Involve an expense of from 519,1 
105 to 520,000, and the board thought it 
worth while to get some assurances from 
the underwriters in writing before they 
would consent to It.

The Gutta Percha Rubber Co. will supply, 
Council willing, the hose and racks required 

other tender being

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.ter acting. Little

ha»
ever seen. He carries a tune without a 
trip, cracks a Joke, and makes a feature 
of a cake walk In a way that wins him 
unstinted applause. Every child in the city 
should see the little chap. He is a wonder# 
Flo Irwin, supported by Walter Hawley, 
presented “The Gay Miss Con,” acceptably. 
She U a younger sister of May Irwin, and, 
as a result, suffers by contrast, yet her 
work won applause on Its merits. There 
are others—many others—on the bill, all 
good in their way, and some excellent, pre
senting, on the whole, one of the best en
tertainments this popular house has yet 
prepared for It» patrons.

There will be a matinee tç-day.

84il
itered.

tor board.
FIFTY
PIANOS AT A 
BARGAIN

ARTICLES FOR SALE. CANADIAN HUN! T71 OK BALE-ONE EIGHT-TON GUB- 
X? ney scale; nearly new. Apply Ham
ilton Brass Co.. Hamilton, Ont. _______

Minor Matters.
James Armstrong, n lad living on Erle- 

n venue, was arrested this evening on a 
charge of assaulting John McKinley.

Alex Kerr, 668 Mnin-strccet, 82 years of 
age, fell about 15 feet In hie new house 
and was seriously Injured,

Thomas Vollett, Aucaster, will have to 
wait till the October Assizes before being 
tried on the charge of rape, preferred by 
his sister-in-law, Alice Smith.

The police have recovered Fred McLongh- 
lln's bicycle, which was stolen last Friday. 
• Joseph Gate» of the Customs House re
ceived official notice to-day that he Is now 
n permanent clerk. He had been a tem
porary clerk for some time.

gome New Rales 
Gentlemen 1 

Racing

They Chase Sloth.
Next came explanations for the entrench

ment behind the aldermanic desks of a 
strong deputation. It was Introduced by 
Aid. Davies and was composed of such 
citizens as Mr. W. It. Brock, Rev. Prof. 
Clark, Drs. Barrick, Bryce, 1’yne, Adams, 
Wright, I’layter, A. A. Macdonald, Old- 
right, Woods and Parry; Messrs. John 
Macdonald, Caldwell Steele, Jones, 
ren. Major Carlaw, Alexander. Th 
Crawford, M. L. A.; Itev. Dr. Dewart, Ur. 
Botiltbee, G. Anderson and Aid. Crane.

There were also present these ladles: 
Mrs. Bonltbee, Mrs. John Lillie, Mrs. Brere- 
ton and Mrs. (Dr.) J. B. Wlllmott.

Dr. Barrick Explains.
Dr. Barrick told why they had com 

Representing what he called the Citizen 
SnxUtarlum Committee, he asked for them 
that the Board recommend the submission 
of a bylaw for 520,00) to the people next 
January to supplement private charity In 
building a consumptive hospital. The grant 
was to be supplemented In turn by a per 
diem allowance of 40c per patient. The ob
jects of the Institution were set out to be: 
The care of consumptives who were 11) 
finable to pay for attendance elsewhere; (2) 
able and willing to pay, but too 111 to be 
admitted e'eewhere; (3) admitted to other

1

Every one of these instruments at a 
large reduction from manufacturers 
prices. And every one in good con
dition, not now, but carefully gone 
over by our own expert workmen be
fore offering for sale. These are 
some of the prices :

1 TOVES—IMPERIAL OXBORD AND - 
Happy Thought for cash or on easy 

payments. Exchanges made. Fletcher & 
Shepherd, 142 Dnndas-street and 1421 
Queen-street west.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK 
Xy Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

A Warrant Issued for W. F. Mitchell, 
the Goold Bicycle Agent 

at Hamilton.

s XThe CanadianIf:
corporated to 
amendments to par 
They1- affect the 
hunters, and the 
tlemen riders' cert 
very Important that 
be brought to the 
generally. An quill 

Grntlrntri 
Rule 68—A gentlem: 

certificate from the 
soclatlon; to obtain 
be: Sec. 1—A rnetob 
and entitled to full 
club recognized by th 
sédation. Sec. 2—Or i 
jeety's service, army, 
3y Or a member of 
social or amateur spo 
recognized by the Uni 
tion.

Gentlemen réefdlng 
Ing to qualify1 under 
forward tbelr appUcii 
through any of the f< 
The Montreal Hunt C 
Hunt Club of Toron 
and Country Club, t 
Club, or any other H 
join the Canadian Hu 
certificate shall nly b 
from Jan. 1 ot the 
Issued. (New rule.)

Any gentleman not 
and- holding a cert ill 
year from the Nation 
chase Association to 
tlon of same to a 
Canadian Ilnnt Assort 
the nec-csssry fee. (N 

The National Hunt 
eoelaHon recognizes C 

Section 5—The fee 
which must he pah: 
treasures of the Can 
tlon before a eertlflcn 

Section 6—Certificat 
or cancelled at any 
tlon of the Canadian 

- - Hunters' Q 
Rule CD—A hunter, 

must be regularly an 
m An her in fall privll 
recognized by the Ge 
tlon, or by - a g< 
certificate as 
from the Canndln 
tlon, at not les» ’ U 
spring or fall meets ■ 
alzed by the Cansdla 
(New rule.) The ho 
qnlre to be owned b

*■
'

51048, the only 
51656. »

The galvanized Iron ducts contract went 
to Douglas Bros, at $6498.

The tenders for extinguishers varied 
from $9 to $15.50, and will be tested by 
Chief Graham, Aid. Frankland and Control
ler Lynd betore a recommendation Is made.

The I. Eatotf Co. were given the contract 
for opaque linen blinds for the Hall, which 
they are contracting for at $943.

A carload of 48 boys, destined for the 
Fegon Boys’ Home here. Is quarantined at 
Leeslde Junction, on a side-tracked C.V.U. 
car. When they left Quebec Sunday night 
they also left one of tneir number, a scar
let fever patient, behind. Word reached 
P.H.O. Dr. Bryce, who communicated with 
the Local Health Officer. Prof. Shuttle- 
worth, to the absence of Dr. Sbcard, band
ied De. Bryce a letter ut the City Hall, 
suggesting that It was a case where It 
was due to the Province to protect Itself. 
They compromised, bowevgr, as the matter 
was one -of emergency, and both hastily 
left per C.P.R. to catch the Toronto-bound 
fever-infected train. They overhauled It 
at Leeslde Junction, and, as stated, side
tracked the coach Infected. They will be 
detained there for 10 days, at least, and 
are In charge of the superintendent of the 
Fegan Boys' Home.

^Another Jaunt to Ottawa.

forWar- Heintzman k Co. Upright Piano 
catalogue price 8475, April clear
ing., l,.............................. ••• $295

Heintzman k Co. Upright Piano, cata
logue twice 8400, April clear
ing......................................................$276

Mason & Risch Upright Piano, manu
facturers’ price 8375, April clear
ing.'......................................... •• $200

NordUfeinter Upright Piano,
facturera’ price 8350, \April clear
ing............................... ........ $200

Stanley k Sons Upright Piano, 
facturera’ price 8325, April clear
ing..........................   $190

Uxbridge Upright Piano, manufactur
ers’ price 8300, April clearing $186 

Hamilton Piano of Chicago, manufac
turers’ price $395, April clearing..
. ......................................,.$260

If a square piano will answer your' 
purpose you cm have one as low as 
815.

omas

TCT ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS’ HAND 
T tools: Starrat and standard: alts fall 
lines of all kinds of milling cutters, slit
ting saws, etc. The A. R. Williams' Ma
chinery Company, Limited, Toronto.

CHARGED WITH STEALING MONEY. Clever Company at the Grand.
Anthony Hope's "Prisoner of Zenda" Is 

an old favorite as a novel and on the stage. 
Its sterling merits need no additional 
praise. Its pathds and romance are fami
liar as honsenold words. Several times has 
It received representation here and won Its 
way to popular approval: but never bad 
"The Prisoner of Zenda” such gorgeous 
setting and truly artistic rendering as by 
Daniel Frohman's special company at the 
Grand last night. The whole of the char
acters to prologue, covering 150 years and 
four acts, bringing the romance to the pre
sent day, knew their parts and therein ex
celled. The duels were cleverly exciting; 
the thin line that separates kingly pomp, 
true and false ; the supremacy of Love’s 
reign to court and camp; the changes and 
chances of hillng powers; plots and counter
plots enchained the applaudi ng\audlence for 
above three hours. The1" dialog to anon 
sparkling and passionate; the scenes as 
varied as from forest to court, from coron
ation to durance vile, with ne'er an Inci
dent overstrained or lapse of thrilling In
terest throughout. Howard 
more than doubly a king in the cast of the 
real and false Rudolph, whilst praise st^ter- 
lutlve Is due the major part of his support. 
Unfortunately Miss Fuller, who play ;d 
splendidly the Princess Flavla, bad a faint
ing spell at the close of the second act, and 
her part was nobly taken to the last two 
acts by Miss Amy Ricard, who played the 
Countess of Rassendyll In the prologue. 
“The Prisoner of Zenda" Is a clean, whole
some play, brimful of Interest, and those 
who do not see It at the Grand to-day and 
to-morrow will miss a histrionic treat.

/ !»
(4 CITY FATHERS DID BUSINESS. XT'OB BALE-SHAFTING, HANGER*'1 

r piping, fittings, etc. The A. B. W» m 
Machinery Co. (Limited), Toronto. il

-Yonne: Woman 1» Misaine: Also — 
Said to Have Bought a 

Wedding Ring.

Hamilton, April 24.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Mitchell, the fast bicycle rider, who has 
been local agent for tne Goold Bicycle 
Company, Brantford, for some months, dis
appeared last night. During the night sev
eral hundred dollars disappeared from the 
company's safe and Mitchell's fair friend. 
Miss Winnie Whately, an operator In tne. 
Bell Telephone office, Is also among the 
missing. Mitchell and Miss Whately were 
at a friend's house last evening, leaving 
there about 12 o'clock. It Is supposed the 
couple went west on the 12.40 express.

8300 Was Gone,
When the safe at the office was opened 

this morning It was discovered that the 
cash had been removed since Saturday 
night. As Mitchell knew the combination 
and could not be found, bo was suspected 
arid a warrant for hi# arrest was issued.- 
About $300 in cash was taken.

Bought a Wedding Ring.
On Saturday evening Mitchell bought a 

wedding ring and a small watch anil gave 
In lyiymeut a cheque for $25, which Is 
valueless, there being no funds In the bank.

— He also got a diamond ring from Dr. Fred 
liosebrugh, giving blm a cheque for 520), 
the price of It. Tills cheque1 is also of no 
value.

It Is re 
John, N. 
lie was 
home Is in Guelph.

A few weeks ago he cor ducted a gigantic 
raffle for $500 worth of bicycles find other 
goods. The prices of tickets ranged from 
5 cent to $5, the price being fixed by the 
number the purchaser drew. One man, a 
particular friend of his, drew the Valuable 
prizes, and this was commented on unfavor- 
nf.lr by persons wlio held blanks.

The police In western cities and towns 
bare been notified. - 1

I A War of Word. Between Leadihg 
Citizens Gave a Bit of Variety Hamsmanu-

A to tlie Proceedings.
Hamilton, April 24.—(Special.)—The City 

fathers gave up many nours to-night la 
settling the grist of business placed before 
them. Apart from the regular matters, the ' 
aldermen were treated to a warm passage 
at tongues between Mr. B. E. Cngrlton, 
representing the Hamilton Distillery Com
pany, and City Solicitor Mackelenn. Mr. 
Charlton and Mr. P. D. Crerar, solicitor for 
the company, appeared before the council 
to support the company's request that the 
city do not proceed with the appeal against 
the Board of Judges re the company s as
sessment. Mr. Crerar said that Mr. Mac- 
kelean had not presented aU the facts, and 
contended that the company was not called 
on to pay taxes on stock subject to mort
gage. Mr. Charlton went over much the 
same ground, and went on to say hard 
things about the City Solicitor, saying that 
be advised the appeal for the costs he 
might get out o*?u. Mr. Charlton said If 
the appeal was successful. It meant the 
company would have to pay $700ft taxes. 
Rather than pay, .1 would move, out to 
Dundus.

Mr. Mackelenn replied forcibly, reiterat
ing his former contention that the company 
wanted to get off with a 510,000 assessment. 
He scornfully threw back Mr. Charlton's 
remarks,, as unworrh) of it* gentleman. By 
Its owl sworn statement the company was 
worth $300,000, yet it was seeking assess
ment at one-twentieth of that amount. 
"This rich company." said be, "comes 
crawling here tor relief, while the poor 
man has to pay every cent ot his taxes."

After tlie Battle.
When the battle was over the aldermen 

passed on to the regular business.
Aid. Findlay moved, as an addition to the 

Board of Works report, recommending that 
York-street and King-street cast be asphalt
ed, the pavements extending over a term 
of years, providing the residents lay for 
the curbing. This caused u discussion. 
Some of the aldermen favored gas tar pave
ments. Finally the matter was referred 
back to the board.

The Markets

ACCOUNTANTS»
manu-

HENRY MACLEAN,
Publie Accountant, Auditor and Assigne^ 

34 VICTORIA STREET. 
Accounts of Joint Stock, Mercantile sen 

Manufacturing ^eetabtlebments, &ç., tlon. 
ought/ audited and investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting me
thods re-arranged and simplified el
modern principles. _ ____ _

Private firms converted to Joint »io« : 
companies.

Estates wonnd-np nmter assignments. 
Partnership Interests equitably 

tJoned.
Accounts opened, systemlzed and doeefl. 
Irregularities to account* discovered ana 

adjusted, etc. _____

*

&

Institutions, but. upon failure to recover, 
turned away as Incurables.

To Prevent Contention.
The appellant farther added that It was 

to be for the prevention of contagloif gen
erally. Voluntary contributions, he said, 
would be Important In Its maintenance.

Statistics From Germany.
Dr. Bryce, the Provincial Health Officer, 

talked statistics largely "made In Ger
many." “In March last, said he, “thirty- 
three persons died of consumption, snd only 

diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid 
fever together." The proportion was an 
average one for all months. Germany had 
established some 60 sanitaria, and, as one 
result, the proportion was 1 death in 18 
due to consumption In Silesia, against 1 in 
9 In Ontario. He Instanced one institution 
which sent away 60 per cent, of Its con
sumptive patients fairly cured.

He estimated the per diem cost per 
patient here at J5c, or the same practically 
as In Germany.

“Then where wonld. yon get the other 
thirty-five cents-? ” asked the Mayor.

"From patients, if the city gives np 
520,000, we can raise enough to make It 
540.000. Churches and lodges will help pay 
the other thirty-five cents."

The Mayor: But the National Sanltarism 
Association have already subscribed $25,(00 
and only ask of ns a site.

Dr. Bryce: Yes, but they cannot provide 
for 300) patients. It costs the Ontario 
Government 5500.000 to provide for 0000 
Inmates In the nsylumi.".

Aid. Lynd: Would you take to persons 
outside of the city?

Dr. Bryce would make each larger city 
and each qounty look after Its own patients, 
but he guaranteed a Government allowance 
all the "same.

Aid. Lynd: Then, It the Gravenhurxt 
people get $3 per week per patient, they 
must he making money.

Dr. Bryce: I have no opinions.
Who Are In Charge t

Messrs. W. It. Brock, Rev. l’rof. Clark 
and Thomas Crawford, M. L. A., made In
tensely favorable speeches, all viewing the 
matter from a more or less general stand
point. Dr. Barrick announced that the 
matter was lii the hands of 21 trustee» for 
a Citizens' Committee of 400, the trustees 
being the Mayor, ten niedteal men and ten 
citizens. -He further nnnpunced that the 
vnrlous"fitdie*' organizations had promised 
to furnish and equip some 30 beds. Dr. 
Oldrlght also spoke. Then the Mayor 
rung to a tentative opinion from the Joint 
cltv counsel, Messrs. Fullerton and Caswell

It read, In substance, that the city Lad 
power to aid or maintain Indigents !In char - 
table Institutions only. Charitable Institu
tions conld be aided by grants only when 
purely charitable, and not when fees were
'^■Acconnng'to^that opinion." the Mayor 
commented, “we have no power to fur
nish a site, but we might submit a bylaw 
to the people and If It carried have the 
grant legalized by the Legislature.

This applied to the National Sanitarium 
Association application, but His Worship 
told Dr. Barrick that his own came under 
the same category.

There was So promise made.
just then Aid. J. J. Griiham presented a 

petition with 500 signatures against es
tablishing a consumptive hospital near the 
entrance to High Park as bad been sug
gested.

*
'i

?

HEINTZMAN G CO.
117 King St. West, Toronto.

Gould was

i
V.. Controller Lynd and Aid. J. i Graham, 

both good Liberals, will probably be de
puted to go to Ottawa Friday to represent 
the city before the Railway Committee In 
the matter of apportioning cost of protect
ing Lansdowne-avenue crossing.

City Hall Notes.
Manager Keating yesterday submitted bis 

terms to City Engineer Rust, with respect 
to constructing the mooted Lake-street loop. 
The city must take up and relay blocks on 
the eastern ramp of York-street bridge, the 
company to lay the rails only. The com
pany will Jay “T” rails on Lake, Harbor ayd 
Bay-street», unconditionally. The city to 
to sacrifice mileage fees If the company 
abandons the right of a concrete foundation 
for the rails.

Assessor William Evert of Montreal was 
In the city yesterday. _

A sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee will visit the Cattle Market this 
morning for se!t-educatle£ purposes.

1 17 of
OPTICIANS. PATENTS.

: ■
-Ayf ANUFACTUUEKS AND INVESTORS 
lYA —We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of tea "; 
proper parties quick sale-and big profits; - 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

' EYE AID.
Just how much required 

mast be a ce (irately measur-1 
ed. Too little would only1 
partly relieve the tronb'e.
Too much wonld Injure the 

■ eyes. We use the best 
modern optical appliances, absolutely cor
recting optical defects, and guarantee satis
faction. MRS. E. F. GREENWOOD, To
ronto's leading Woman Optician, 96 Yonge- 
streel,_____________________________________

i • A

Mansfield Coming.
Hail He a Wife T

ported that he had a wife In St. 
B., where he was stationed before 

nt here by bis employers. His

Richard Mansfield's appearance here Is 
only one week distant. The celebrated 
list will be here for two nights only on 
Monday and Tuesday next. The advance 
sale for Mansfield's performance begins cn 
Thursday at the Grand. Mr. Mansfield will 
of course present "Cyrano d)> Bergerac." 
With all his crescent fame as Chevrial, 
Brummel, King Richard, Dick Dudgeon, 
Prince Karl, Captain Bluntschli, Napoleon 
and Jekyll and Hyde In mind. It to never
theless held that Mansfield's Cyrano Is the 
greatest creation he has given or that our 
stage has known. Tné reading of the fa
mous play delights everyone and suggests 
the Immense possibilities for a genius Ukc 
this distinguished actor. The many at
tempts upon the part of Inferior players to 
act this exacting role have only ten* 
confirm the belief that great as to th 
and the role It requires Mansfield to give 
It Its fullest and most elaborate expres
sion.

t HOTEL». v#- , cr-> W'HR GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL, 1

1 T# se

?
-a/Tit. H. WARREN, LATE HOTEL- » 
jyj. keeper of this city, will resume bait- j* 
nes# In Kingston at Congress Hall. Mr. J 

’ Warren to well known In Toronto, having 
‘ carried on business many years, corner 
' Alexander and Yoage-streets and C. P. K. % 
Hotel, Yongc-street. * ,

1oo,ooo Superior
FRENCH

■

' r;
%BILLIARD CUt TIPS»

x i LL1ÔTT HObSE-CHURCH AND SHU- 
Vj ter streets, opposlle the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 4, 
stenin heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates -52 per day. J. ", . 
Hirst, proprietor. ™

i to.

lie oins CertificatPolice Pointe, i
William R. Tetley, allas WTUlam Turner, 

m printer^ late of London an<l Brantford, 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate Jelfs to a 
i-barge of forgery, and was remanded for 
sentence for* one week. He presented a 
forged order to bis boarding house mistress

Just received Ex “La Bre
tagne.” manufactured from se
lected stock by the best Cue 
Tip maker in Paris for

Ilnm
Rule 70 (nil newly 
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plication to the 
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be good for eighteen 
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a recommendation 1 
Hunt Club recognizee 
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■***» pedigree (If p#>* 
Qualification, and cert 
qulrements of Rule « 
With. Sec. 3—All qti 
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the Canadian Hunt ; 
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If that hunter ha 
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Preceding
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confined to qualified 
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jot be granted unless 
naye been fully comp 
refused, withheld or 
opinion of the Oanad 
■uch a course Is ren

ti ded to 
e play

Commil Ice r commended 
that the tender of Hiram Barter, at 5174, 
for painting the exterior wood work nt the 
City Hall, be accepted. Mr. Barker wanted 
to withdraw the tender, as be had made u 
miscalculation, but the report was adopted. 
The next tender to over flOil. "

By-laws Considered.
The consideration of bylaws took up a lot 

of time. \
The cemetery bylaw was reconsidered In 

committee of the whole, and It was agreed 
to return to the original arrangement for 
the -terms of the members of the Managing 
Board, four years, with a member retiring 
each year. No change was made to the 
personnel of the management.

Readings were given lo the Smart, Ehy, 
Ontario Rolling Mild, Company, Street Wat
ering and Cab Stand bylaws. With the 
new cab stand bylaw the men who have 
used the place on King-street, now being 
converted Into a park, will have to stand on 
the south side of Gore Bark.

The bylaw appointing an engineer over 
the sewage disposal works again caused n 
lot of talk. It 
of Campbell 
works, at a salary of 550 a month.

Aid. lteld and Nelllgan Introduced an 
amendment placing Leckle in charge of the 
Ferguson-avenue works, and William Clare 
to charge of the Wentworth-strict works.

This amendment and another on similar 
lines. Introduced by .Aid. Hobson, were voted 
down, and the bylaw was given Its final 
rending. The other bylaws were also given 
third .readings.

On motion of Aid. Stewart, the matter of 
the Hamilton Distillery Company appeal 
Was referred back to the Finance Commit
tee.

Aug. 7 was fixed as Civic Holiday.
The council will hold a special meeting 

next Monday evening to consider the paving 
of York-street and King-street east.

Barton Council Sat Upon.
Bn rt on Township Connell this afternoon 

considered the application of the T., H. & 
It. Hallway Company for right of-way on 
Trolley-street. Acting on the strongly ex
pressed opposition to the request, ns shown 
at two recent public meetings, the cdnncll 
declined to accede to the application.

i

St. Lawrence Hath■! Pnnr and Schnmann-IIelnlt.
Mr. Suckling's grand scries of high-class 

concerts closed last night, with n great
Samuel May & Co.,

74 York Street, Toronto. 248
t, :

- M I 38- 139 ST- JAMES ST- 
MONTHEAL .

Proprietor

Frank Daniel».
Frank Daniels and his entire comic opera 

company will begin their engagement In 
this city on Thursday night at the Grand. 
The engagement will be devoted to the pro
duction of both of Daniels' late comic 
opera hits, "The Idol's Eye” and "The Wiz
ard of the Nile." He will bring with him 
the same cast of principals and also the 
same splendid chorus, augmented by a 
round dozen of graduates from a New York 
musical college, together with the scenery 
seen at the Broadway Theatre, New York 
during Daniels' long run there. (Librettist 
Smith hag written a number of neW verses 
for Daniels' topical songs, bringing. Aim up 
to date. \

X triumph, both financially And musically. 
The Paur Symphony Orchestra Is the or
ganization formerly conducted by Anton 
Betdl. Herr Emil l’anr first became known 
to America ns a piano virtuoso, and alood 
high In that connection, as he does to-day. 
On the death of Anton Beldl, the orchestra 
was held together by Mr. Schmidt, the first 
violinist, who conducted when the band 
was here last season. Finally, after eev- 
eral names had been discussed, Herr'Taur 
was chosen, and, under bis direction, the 
organization has certainly not lost ground. 
Indeed, to some respects It appeared last 
night to have Improved. "God Save tlie 
Queen" was played at the opening, the 
musicians and audience standing, and our 
national hymn was presented in n way 
that drew (forth a burst of applause. The 
Tannhauser Overture opened the regular 
program, and It was grandly ployed, as 
was the Massenet suite that followed. In 
fact, the applause was enthusiastic, and ti e 
conductor had to bow repeatedly In ac
knowledgment. The contrast In the Mas
senet suite, of four movements, was beau
tifully marked, especially as between the 
Beene Religieuse and the Finale. But the 
climax was reached when Handel's beauti
ful Largo was- given. The rich fervent mel
ody was brought ont to such a way that It 
was positively thrilling, and aroused a fur
ore. Mr. Schmidt played the sole part ex
cellently. producing a firm, smooth tone and 
Imparting a delicacy of coloring which was

HKNItY HOGAN
The best known hotel to the Dominion.Xx;i xX I CARTAGR.X'

I *;• <r MONK Y TO LOAN.X RABHLEY’S EXPRESS CARTAGE 
VV and storage, office 12 Beverley-street. 
I’hone 1070.. Covered teams and single 
vans for moving. ,

iX .* DVANCES ON PIANO. HOUSEHOLD > 
j\_ furniture, without removal; rea*2a' 
able rates. 73 AdcUilde-street cast. ^ ' !

Mx
i* x ONE Y LOANED SALARIED VV.n- 

nli> Iml.linrr rn»rtnnnent ifouillons Wltu/ pie holding permanent positions wild 
sible concerns upon their own names, 

easy payments. TolnwMh 
ing. -_______ c‘“*‘

TO BORROW MON tit

y ' STORAGE.f
££S-‘ respon 

without sec 
81 Freehold

U AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fect*, In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 36» Spadlna- 
nvenue.

* XA
% HIGH PRICES |
X Wc say a great deal more in X 

, 2 these ads about too-little prices J. 
Xthan about those that are too 5 
% high. We believe that people * 
g are more apt to pay too little 
g than too much, However, it is 
a well to bear in mind v that 
x modern dentistry is a Sled by 

new methods and new facilities,
X which should increase every 
ÿ'Qcntist’s capacity for work and 
§• should consequently decrease 
ÿ.chargçs in proportion. The 
f dentist, who in face of these . 

- X facts, -charges old-time prices, g 
% depends upon your prejud 
® for his service. \ Fair prit 

mean fairly little—as well as, 
fairness, enough.

•> fjild Fillings....
» 8, ter V .........................
y Gxtl.i Crown and Fridge
V — Work, per tooth......... 5.00

» ? Artificial Plates..-......... 6.00 up
" Painless Extracting Free trhen .

plates are ordered.

1 "
At the Princess. T F YOU WANT TO BORROW muon. • 

.L ou household good*, pianos. orf““*1 
bicycles; horses and wagons, call and $* 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small P»f_ 
ment» by the month or week; all transa- 
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Gtur 
ante Company, Room 10, Lawlor Bolldlug, 
No. 6 King-street west.

f "The Troublesome Brother-In-Law" is the 
show being put on this week Lt the Cum
mings Stock Company, lt to worse than 
the troubles of the mother-in-law that'we 
read about to the funny papers. The show 
hinges upon Bartley McCuIlum, who las 
the part of a brother-in-law to a character 
filled by Maurice Freeman, known as Lean- 
der Sprtngborn. He Is an awful brother-in- 
law and gives bis relative a lot of amusing 
trouble. The show Is a pleasant, clean en
tertainment, that can be considered os real
ly good. A lot of characters are presented; 
with good effect, among them being Morti
mer Suow as Ned Haggles, Tom Grady, ex
ceedingly good ns Marcus Thorntmea, a re
tired butcher, and Barry O'Neil as his dnde T 
son. Of the ladles. Miss Hall is all right X 
as Leander Springhorn'a wife; ^llss An- — 
drew» to a good Mrs. Blossom, and Miss "Vf 
Winston is quite satisfactory as a ' nice -ITa. 
young woman.

( i provided lor the appointment 
Leckle as bead of the two the date oBUSINESS CARDS.

or hurd!SONGS, 20 i'OKTKAITS OF 
Actresses, 7 Novelettes and 1UV 

money-making Kecrcts, lt) cents. Barnard 
Bros., Toronto, Ont. 2 HI Sec. 6- Ra

LEGAL CARDS.
T\E. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, It 
\J King-street west, Toronto. v ed

King street west. ____
J.

-» fcKENNA'S — THEATRICAL 
jjX fancy costnmor. 150)4 King west.

AND'l
Results at

• iü*w York- April 2 
f“d good card attrac 
‘SS. Aq bed not race tr 
mfjwt race. 5 furl 
r±f'ri< 103 (Maher), 3 
ÏSf’.linger), 5 to 2,

——————————— u^)f 3 to 1 3
1 AMKUON LEE, BARBISTEBK W--.fi (t<à. Maceo. Rcdjjpl.

Heitors, otaries, etc., J1 Victoria I r———-------------------
Money to loan. -■ The Dyke Cure to

healthful safe, in«xp 
{Dent. No liypoderml 
licity, no loss of time 

cèrtai 
•allât 
tuce 

DR. 
Park 
fereuc

Li» PeraoDnfS|u(" 
E*r W. H. Meredith. C 
f',.8"**. Minister of

'SsrsJfhstJiSsseSSi |
F SS, I
street. Money to loan. ___ _ *

eJf BY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.The Poor Widow.

The appeal of an aged widow for leni
ency led Aid. Burns to set np a cry against 
a system which ennblfM able-bodied wealth 
to go In arrears, but which worried a poor 
widoW for taxes. The lady wlis aUowcd 
to pay at her leisure.

The R.C.Y.C. were probably regarded as 
capable of paying. The board admired the 
assurance of a club which, with an equity 
of nearly 516,000 and a very recent city 
grant of $1000, was still crying back
sheesh. They would not remit taxes «p 
the Island tamthouse.

In response to Aid. Crane, duly author
ized bylaws to spend 520,000 to extend the 
Isolation Hospital and some $4000 for a 

smallpox hospital will be forwarded

The Duety Streets.
In pursuance of a suggestion by Secretary j 

Troweru on behalf of the Retail Mer- j 
chants' Association, the board appointed, 
Aid. Burns and Saunders and City En
gineer Rust to confer with committees from 1 
the merchants and bicyclist*' organisations j

ARCHMENT CO.-KXCAVATOR8 fc 
contractors, 103 Victoria-st. TcL 284LJ Headachev

ART. CIs often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

BICYCLES TO BENT.I T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl s' Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

street.
r».•m/T ACLARKN, MACDONALD. SHE .MjAÆ,

cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money M 
loan on city property at lowest rates.__

S3 ICYÇLE8-ALL LEADING MAKES— J) ti> rent by the day, week, month or 
season, at lowest prices; also new chain- 
less and racer Crescents; 600 bicycles. 
Ellsworth's, 209, 209)4 and 211 Yonge- 
street.

,,..$1.00 up 
.60 up MARRIAGE LICENSES.Hood's Pills >

home cureI.nffidln^ Sylllc Hat Trade à. Bipr 
V Growth. ►

811k hat* are being considered more and 
more essential to the wardrobe of a well

'd reused gentleman, and the constantly in
creasing sale* of the high quality 
at J. (c J. Lugftdln*. 122 Yonge street, proves 
the truth of lt. and. what better selection 
of makers could one wish 4o select from 
than Youmnns. Tress, Woodrow, Cooksey, 
Chrtsty ami other reliable fashioners, and 
In a range of prices from $5 to $8.

TT B. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fli Licenses, 0 . Tcronto-strect. Even
ing»., 089 Jarvls-etreet.

TT KILMER & GIVING, BARRISTERS, nilllir
K SO,U&CH:’KHmKer?e)v!ruSring: ' I F0R D*INKWhile they rdnse the liver, restore 

full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c, 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. L Hood i Co., Lowell, Mass.

new 
to Council. TO THE PUBLIC Toronto.

C. II. Porter.».

NEWYORKSSKless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge â Q-icsrt ît». , V

■ICTRANCK MO. I QPEEM e..\± V
Dr. C. F. KilighfrProp. 2

makes VETERINARY.Take notice, that no consideration has 
been given for a note dated April 8, 1899, 
made by 8. It. Stewart and E. L. Stewart 
In favor of Edmont Hopkins, for 51000. sad 
all persons are hereby cautioned against 
discounting same.

-r OBB * BAIRD, BARRIS1ERS, S» 
I j llcitor». Patent Attorney», etc., J 

Quebec Bank Chamiters. King street J™* ' 
corner Toronto street, Toronto. Mowy " 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COJv- 
X lege, Limited, Tempera nce-street, To- 

llorse lurtnnary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 83L

t phone I97Z/ ronto.
I
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